
Advantage Our Premium Service



Jobwise Advantage is an enhanced service for our premium customers. Combining

our proven award winning service, and adding market leading extras to give you the

advantage in securing the best candidates on the market. Incorporating leading online

technology yet maintaining the high touch approach Jobwise are well known for.

All this at a lower fee than our standard service!

Use of our leading

recruitment video technology

With over 40 years industry experience, we will work as your recruitment partner.

Offering a consultative service, we will manage the project for you and offer guarantees

that we will fill your role.

All we ask for is 4 weeks exclusivity and a small retained fee. If we can't fill your
role you get your money back!

Many more

bonus features

(see over)

Bespoke video interviews



Advantage

FREE use of our exclusive video platform

(More info on next page!) 

FREE media recruitment campaigns

FREE legal employment advice

FREE HR consultancy

FREE pyschometric testing if required

FREE private and confidential interview facilities

Money back guarantee

Candidate ID Verification

Regular structured reviews with Jobwise Directors

Dedicated account manager

Candidates skill tested

Stringent shortlisting of candidates

Every candidate reference checked

Advantage discount (lower than standard fee)

Enhanced guarantee

All of this, at a
lower fee than
our standard

offering!
New recruit mentoring to aid retention

Service Features Standard



What can we do?

We virtually meet our candidates

to ensure we base our shortlist on

more than just a CV. We provide a

short video interview for these

candidates with industry leading

questions.

Using video interviews, we can cut

the time to hire by up to 50% and

decrease number of interviews by

around 60%.

Having a bespoke video

interview means the client can

set the questions and get the

most relevant insight into the

candidates technical, cultural

and team fit.

Bespoke video interviews have

on average reduced the

interview to placement ratio by

66%, decreasing the number of

interviews a client undertakes to

find the right hire.

We use video to maximise our

access to passive and hard to

reach candidates in a

competitive market this ensures

we give our clients the greatest

advantage in candidate

attraction.
Viewers retain 95% of a message
delivered via video compared to
10% when reading it in text –
Wirebuzz

Video Screening Candidates Bespoke Video Interviews Video To Attract Candidates

63% of organisations are
already using Video for job
interviews – Hubspot

www.jobwise.co.uk/advantage/in2view

www.jobwise.co.uk/advantage/in2view


We'd love to hear from

you. We guarantee a

speedy response! 

Bolton:

Liverpool:

Stockport:

Warrington: 

Altrincham:

Head Office:

01204 533 311

0151 236 5511

0161 474 7888

01925 907 345

0161 507 2866

01204 550 6660

 advantage@jobwise.co.uk 
www.jobwise.co.uk/advantage

0345 313 7450

www.jobwise.co.uk/advantage

